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OPINION -..------...--
~':'Occcding 

After due rLo'Cice pubtLic hearing in this matter was held 
i~ San F=ancisco on October 6, 7, ~~d 8, 1975 before Exami~e= Co:fey. 
!h~ matte= was submitted upon the receipt of briefs on October 30, 
1975. 

On October 24, 1973, The Pacific Te~ephone and Telegraph 
Ccmp~ny (Pacific) filed Advice Letter No. 11165, which 
sough: p~ovisional rates for ~ Private Bra~eh E~ehang~ (P3X) 
Service desig:l8.ted as :he SG-l. The rates ~~e=e "p:::-ovisional ff

, in 
that the offering was to expire on ~~y 24, 1975, unless sooner 
c~.nce:1ed) changed, or extended. 

On November 14, 1973, the Business Telephone Sys~ems 
D~vision of Litton Systems, Inc. (BTS) filed s le~~e= of pretest 
as~inst the p=oposed charges set forth in Advice Letter No. 11165. 
In t..c:lc!ition to several other allegations, BTS stated "The rates 
proposed are too lew, in view of the evidence ava:Llable" and "The 
?=oposed =ates are below the reve~ue re~uireQents indicated o~ the 
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GE100's (prepared by BTS as part of their protest letter) by from 
18 percent at 20 stations to 22 percent at 40 stations. As also 
shown, the degree of non-coverage increases with the size of the 
system." Pacific's provisional SO-l rates were authorized by 
Commission Resolution No. T-8281, and became effective on 
November 24, 1973. 

On May 16, 1974, Scott-Buttner Communications, Inc. (SBC) 
filed a complaint against pacific (Case No. 9737) alleging among 
other things that the SG-l rates were priced unjustifiably below 
reasonable costs associated with furnishing SG-l equipment. Hearings 
on the SEC complaint were held on December 19, 1974 in San Francisco. 
After one day of direct testimony by complainant, who alleged that 
Pacific's authorized rates were lower than its reasonably justifiable 
costs, the case was removed from the calendar by mueual request with 
the understanding that Pacific would file an application requesting 
higher rates. 

Some 15 months later, Pacific filed Application No. 55527 
with the Commission on February 28, 1975. This application sought 
permanent rates, and an approximate 7 percent increase in rates for 
SG-l PBX service. The application was alleged to reflect PacifiC's 
actual cost experience with SG-l installations. 

The prOVisional rates were extended by Commission 
Resolution No,. T-8935 on May 20, 1975. On August 19, 1975, Pacific 
filed Advice Letter No. 11696, asking :Eor authorization to offer a 
new larger capacity model of the SG-l .at provisional rates. These 
provisional rates became effective on October 8, 1975. On 
September 24, 1975, Pacific filed its <:Lmendment to Application 
No. 55527. The amended application, which seeks permanent rates for 
both models of the SG-l and increases of approximately 18 percent over 
1973 proviSional rates, was the subject of the Commission hearings 
on October 6, 7, and 8, 1975. 
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case No. 9737 was dismissed on October 7, 1975, at 

complainant's request since 1~ preferred to participate in this 
proceeding. 

None of Pacific's approximately 1,350 SG-l customers 
appeared at the hearing but a number wrote letters protesting the 
increased proposed rates. However, one of Pacific's competitors, 
SBC through the president of its ComPath division, appeared to 

cross-examine and produce evidence. 
Relief Requested 

Pacific seeks an order authorizing permanent rates for 
the SG-l Dial PBX at a level approximately 18 percent higher than the 
existing provisional rates. 

SBC seeks to have the Commission set the permanent rates 
for the SG-l service at a level which is consistent with the 
reasonably justifiable costs related to the service. 
Issues 

Pacific's proposed rates are supported by cost studies 
set forth in Exhibit B to the amended application. The two 
interrelated issues raised at the hearing were (1) whether the 
Exhibit B studies fairly represent the costs of the SG-l PBX service 
and (2) whether the rates proposed fully recover those costs. 

By cross-examination, SBC inquired into the following 
cost study areas: 

(a) The estimated depreciation reserve factor 
of 79 percent. 

(b) "!he treatment of installation charges. 
(c) The rates used to estimate installation 

and removal expense. 
(d) The factor used to estimate administrative 

expense. 
(e) The estimated location life. 
(f) The estimated revenue producing life of 

the equipment. 
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SBC's direct presentation relates only to items (e) and (f), 
the estimates of location and revenue. producing lives, or r~rket 
life". 
SBC's Position 

SBC concedes that there is ample evidence in the record to 
justify the requested rate increase but maintains that the requested 
incre~se is unrealistically low and therefore noncompetitive. 

Based on cross-examination and testimony by Professor 
Hodges, professor of electrical engineering and computer sciences at 
the University of California, Berkeley, SBe argues that: 

1. Pacific failed to provide quantitative 
market analysis to support use of a 
revenue producing life of 15 years. 

2. The evidence will support a revenue 
producing life of no more than 5 to 7 
years. 
(a) Absent competition Pacific would 

employ an unrealistic price structure 
to support a revenue producing life 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

of up to 15 years. 
Current electronic technology will render 
obsolete the SG-l in five years if 
Pacific is prohibited from 
maintaining an unrealistic price 
structure. 
Modern concepts of cap'ital ecployment 
and competition will further has~en 
obsolescence. 
It is reasonable to presume that 
competitorc of Pacific will have a 
product superior to the SG-l available 
in two years at a price reduction of 
up to 20 percent. 

3. The evidence submitted by the parties supports 
an increase of as much as 40 percent at the 
SG-l tariff. 

4. No showing has been made in the record that 
the publiC interest will be served by Pacific's 
introducing the SG-lA. 
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F~:~~~c's Position -
Since no dir~~t presentation was Qade by SBC on the first 

f;w"ve questions delineated in the above "Issues" section, Pacific 
~ssUQec that SBC was satisfied by Pacific's direct presentation and 
~~swc~s to cros$-eY~mination. 

:'C'.c::'fic t:!.:I.in~i~s '1:h.::.t on the ~e=:~ni:lg issue UlC 

ev:'d·:'nce sh.ows -::hzt a:l. i!l.fo~,c:d enzinecring .s.nd m:lrket dete:-:::ti.n.:::.t::'o'n 
0: sn estimated l5-year revcn~e p~oducing life ic reasonable for 
the SG-l PBX system. 

!?acific introd~ced the testimon~T of both e:lgin~eri:le .',n'::' 
marketing experts on the source of the revccuc producing life 
cstirr.Ate. Pacific! s wi'tl"l.eSS Rocl( testified that the 15-ye~r life 
estimate was reasonable trom a tec~ical ?oint of view. This 
(~$'i:ima:e of ultiIr.::1te possible p:r.ysical life was s\:pporeed by SBC r $ 

witr4csses Hodge:s clnd Ho";\"ard. (We note, howc\"c:!:', t~~at tb.e issue 
~cr~ is not ho~ long the equ1pmc:lt might be expected to ~er.cler ser~~cc 
"..!t".til it falls .:lp.:trt like tl:e p::ovc=bi.;:.l "one-hoss s~y".) 

Pacific's witness Sullivan testified on the marke~ 
implicc.'C;!.o;ls wnich were evaluated. Among othc= t!'ling5, 'thc ';oi'it::-J.e::::: 
I.'\otccl th~~ recent S'i:uc:.ies ShO'(llCd all act:' .. 1.<ll sverage revenue prodi.:.cing 
life of :6 years on step-by-step PBXts. Inasmuch as the SG-1 is of 
~ different: technology than ctep-by-step, a further oarket a~lysi~ 
wus =eq~i=c~ and was ttade. The marketing witncs~ tcstifiecl: 

"It (SG-l) i$ different and more mod~ro.:. but of 
the s~me solie ct~t:e chzracterictic as the 800 
series PBX's introduced by pacific in the last 
four years or so. 

IIIt: is not: too unlike equipment that is coming 
into the marketplace. The consideration I 
save to its technology was simply t~~~ it ~o~~d 
serve a t!l2.rkct 0: inw:lrci n:ov~cr-t for pe::haps 
the next couple of years. And as such, would 
it do the things in the right way, at t~e right 
place for tho~e customers, so that they would 
keep it. 
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"And there would be soc.e after market, at least 
enough to take care of the anticipated outward 
movement. 

"And after evaluating those things, in a 
subjective way, obviously, because it is 
future that we are looking at, I concluded 
that the revenue producing life was reasonable." 
Among the SG-l market factors evaluated were: 'Future 

equipment regulatory environment, expectation of good maintenance 
performance, ease of repair, fundamental intercommunication features, 
customer expectations, outward movement and an SG-l after market, 
product and pricing management in the after market, unavailability of 
a competitive PBX to offer, and no indication that outward movement 
is going to accelerate. 

The analysis of the market factors by Mr. Sullivan led to 
his acceptance of 15 years as a reasonable estimate of the revenue 
produCing life for the SG-l PBX. 
Discussion 

Here we have conflicting estimates by highly qualified 
witnesses of how long into the future the SG-l PBX equipment will on 
the average be used to render service and produce revenue. These 
estimates range from about 5 to 15 years. We are impressed with the 
expertise and the arguments of both parties but unfortunately the 
record contains netther a certified crystal ball nor any other 
non-arbitrary means of resolving the views of the parties. 

We are aware of the competitive interests of the parties. 
Testimony by SBC's witness indicates that pacific's prices have to 
be 10 to 15 percent higher than its co~petitors for them to market 
their products in competition with Pacific. SBC argues that by 
adopting a revenue producing life of l5 years, PaCifiC's prices are 
too low by 22 percent. 
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pacifi~ unlike its non-pub~ic uti~ity compeeitors, bears 
t~c eisadvant~gc of l1aving to fix its prices fo~ service fi~~ratively 
~~ ~ fich bowl. Soweve; i~ does have the advantage i~ ratemaking 
p',r:ocecdings that the total .:l.mour.t of its reasonOlble earnings is 
d~te=mine~ befo:::-e spreading the ~nc~ease$ to be authorized to rates 
.and c~la:::,gcs fo::: service. 'n~us, if P.:l.ciiic :::'ates !::ho\!ld not reco·"er 
~l: t~e co~ts of cny p~rti~~1a::: service, Pzcific's total earn!ngs 
arc not affected since losses in.cu~ed i~ rendering one service will 
be rcco~p~cl by rates and ch~rses for othe::: services ths~ are 
?ro=:~'i:eble. 

Without in any way ~n?u~'dng :he views and argcments of the 
p.:l.rties in this proceeding, there exists in this record a wide range 
of ;,~aso~able variation in the estimates of the pa=ties. PacifiC's 
cc~:.."\petit:ive position will be i!D.'l':::'o·"cci. to the e::'t~"i.j.t: ::'es cetit:l...:ltcs 
c~~ ~esult in low :atcs and chzrgcs fo::: its PBX scrvicez. If 

t!le!::c rates and charges shou,ld perchance ul.timatelj" pro,,"e :0 be 
so low as not to recover the costs of service> Paci£~c's inves:o~s 
t.;i::' i. n~t: tc nur: under C\!l.'":'ent reg.l!.a tory procedures .. 

On ·the ot~er hand SBC' s co:opetitive posi~ion wi::'l be 
i~proved to the extent its estimates will result in increases i~ t~e 
rates .7:I.~c. ch3.rge~ for Pa.cific r s PBX services .. 

Our cor.ce~s are that Pacific does not use its posi~ion ac 
~ p~blic ~tj.lity and utility ~eg.ll~:ory procedures as oear-s t~ sai4 
~due competitive aclv~ntages and t~~t un~easor.able disc=iminc~ion 
bztween P~cific r e cilstomers does no~ recult frl):::l offsetting :'osse,~ 
on cO'Qpet.i~:i'\,..e service:::. with excessive profits O::l. O'i::::'~r5. ~lc are 
convincec. teat the free c'nterprise system wll:' reS'\.llt in. I!l.C.,=::'=.~~.z:'r~z 

s,,;.bsc=ib~r be!"l.cfits ~ .. hcmever free co"Cpctii:ic::, C.:l.n be i:tjected in~~ 
the fr~mework of utility regulation. 

All of our concerns would be satisfied, the par~ies would 
:::'c fe::':::ly ~=eated, and coo.petitiorl b2tw~en -:hc ?~:cties would be jir5.c~
:~<:~.:: ~.:: we could ~~ith certainty prcsc::i.be ~:J.te.:: ~:~C chArges whic·e. ,.;~.~~. 
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~~c~!1 inadve~tcntly set pacific's prices above cost, Pacific's 
'v~ezito=s will have an undue competitive advantage. Likewise, 
prices below cost will give Pacific an undue competitive advantage 
and result in discrimination between Pacific's customers. The 
solution to the dilemma paradoxically appears to permit Pacific to 
usc its own best judgment as to what it should charge for its SG-l 
PBX sCrv'icc so long as the rates and charges do not exceed reasonable 
levels. Therefore, we shall authorize the rates and charges proposed 
by Pacific. However, we shall require Pacific to keep separate 
accounts of the revenues, expenses, and plant involved in SG-l service 
and we shall not permit Pacific in future Pacific rate proceedings 
to recoup from its non-SG-l subscribers any excess of SG-l costs of 
service above SG-l revenues. Thus Pacific will be authorized to file 
the rates and charges for SG-l service it proposes herein to recover 
costs and to meet the competition. Subscribers to SG-l service may 
accept SG-l service from pacific or utilize equipment from PacifiC's 
competitors, whichever is to the subscriber's economic advantage. 
Competitors of Pacific will be able to compete with Pacific with 
the assurance that Pacific will not be permitted to utilize its 
regulated monopoly pOSition to unfairly compete in the open market. 

Pacific cay after a showing of reasonableness, be percitted 
in the future to raise its rates and charges for SG-l. However, 
we propose in future general rate proceedings to reduce the to'I:a1 
amount of net income found reasonable by any amount the costs exceee 
the revenues associated with SG-l service. This procedure, while 
it may not be to the advantage of all individual competitors of 
Pacific, will perform the more important functions of preserving fair 
competition and preventing discrimination between Pacific's subscribers~ 
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£:1.ndings 
1. On October 24, 1973, Pacific filed Advice Letter No. 11165 ~ 

seeking provisional rates for the SG-l PBX system. The Advice 
Letter No. 11165 rates became effective November 24, 1973 and were to 
eh~ire on May 24, 1975, unless sooner cancelled, changed, or extended. 

2. The above provisional rates were extended by CommiSSion 
Resolution No. T-8935 on May 20, 1975, and will expire on May 24, 1976. 

3. On August 19, 1975, Pacific filed Advice 1etter No. 11696 
seeking prOVisional rates for a larger capacity model of the SG-l. 
These rates became effective on October 8, 1975, and will expire on 
1'..3.y 2~., 1976. 

4. Pacific filed Application No. 55527 on February 28, 1975. 
The application ~e11ed upon cost studies reflecting Pacific's 
cost experience with SG-l installations. 

5. Pacific filed amended Application No. 55527 on September 
24, 1'97~) to reflect more current cost data. 

6. The SG-l rates sought by Pscific in the ame~dcd application 
seek to reeo~~r the costs of the service as reflected in the GElOO 
cost studies attached as Exhibit B to the amended application. 

7. The revenue producing life used by Pacific in its GE100 
cost stu~ies was reviewed by both engineering and marketing personnel. 

8. The labor rates and the labor hours used in PacifiC's 
GEIOO cost studies ref~ect information derived from Pacific's 
tracking procedures and recent historical data updated for the 
amended application. 

9. The GE100 cost studies as found in Exhibit B to the 
aQe~dec application present pacific;s estimates of ~~e costs of the 
SG-l PBX system. 

10. Current electronic teChnology and increased competition 
may reduce the revenue producing life of the SG-l • 
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11. Pacific's witnesses esttmated SG-l revenue producing life 
. to be 15 years. 

12. SBC's witness supported an SG-l revenue producing life of 
no more than 5 to 7 years. 

13. Utilization for ratemaking purposes of a revenue producing 
life for the SG-1 in excess of that which may actually be experienced 
will produce rates and charges which wi.ll produce less revenue than 
the costs associated with the SG-1 equipment. 

14. This record does not contain persuasive evidence of the 
expected revenue producing life of SG-l equipment. 

15. The level of rates and charges proposed by Pacific is less 
than that advocated by S:sC. /' 

16. The rates and charges proposed by Pacific will not recover 
revenues in excess of reasonable costs of service. 

17. The rates proposed for the SG-1 PBX system as found in 
Exhibit C to the amended application fully recover the costs as 
identified in Pacificrs GEIOO cost studies. 

18. Subscribers to other than SG-l service will not be 
burdened if Pacific is not permitted to recover from them costs of 
SG-l service which might exceed revenues. 

19. Competition between Pacific and SBC will be preserved by 
permitting Pacific to freely compete on price in the market place 
so long as Pacific does not render service below cost. 

20. This record does not contain persuasive evidence that 
Pacific will be rendering SG-l service at or below cost. 
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21. It is reasonable thAt Pacific be required to establish 
that costs of rendering SG-l service do not exceed its 
revenues. 

22. Based upon the record herein, the increases in SG-l rates 
and charges authorized herein are justified; the SG-l rates and 
charges authorized herein do not exceed reasonable levels and are not 
unreasonable; and the present SG-l rates and charges insofar as they 
differ from those prescribed herein, are for the future unjust and 
unreasonable ,. 
Conclusions 

1. Pacifiers application for SG-l rate increases should be 
granted. 

2. Pacific should be required to set up and maintain separate 
accounts for revenues derived from, expenses incurred in, and plant 
used in rendering SG-l service. 

3. As a part of its showing in support of any future requests 
for authorization to generally increase rates, Pacific should be 
required to report the annual amounts by which the costs of rendering 
SG-l service exceed the revenues derived from rendering the service. 

4. Pacific should be required to set up and maintain separate 
accounts and supporting data for depreciation expense and reserve 
accruals for the SG-l system. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. On or after the effective date of this order, The Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) is authorized to file the 
revised rate schedule attached to the amended application as Exhibit C. 
The effective date of the revised schedule shall be the date of 
filing. The revised schedule shall apply only to service rendered 
on and after the effective date. 
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2. On or before June 30, 1976, Pacific shall install and 

thereafter maintain until further order of this Commission, separate 
accounts in which shall be recorded revenues derived from, expenses 
incurred in, and plant usee in rendering 5G-l PBX service subsequent 
to the effective date of this order. Memorandum. accounts shall be 
developed and maintained for SG-1 t"evenue~, ~xp~,~s) And plant prior 
to the effective date of this order. 

3. In addition to the data required by Rule 23 of the 
.Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure for a rate increase 
application, Pacific shall include as an exhibit annexed to 
future general rate increase applications the annual 
acounts by which the costs of rendering SG-l PBX service 
exceed its revenues. 

4. On or before June 30, 1976, Pacific shall install, and 
thereafter maintain, separate accounts and supporting data for 
depreciation expense and reserve accruals for the SG-l system. 

j-J -I 

Pacific shall be prepared at all times to report until further order 
the annual actual depreciation accruals for the SG-l PBX plant and the 

amounts which would result from applying the lives estimated in the 
GEIOO cost studies attached as Exhibit B to the amended application 
in this proceeding. 

The effective date of this order srulll be twenty days after 
the date hereo f. 

fO! ..... Francisco ~ Dated at ___ ~ ______ ~, california, this ___ J~/ __ 
day of ___ --wM~~Y.l..-~ ____ , 1976. 

- ... : ... ~." 
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COlvil.v.LISSIONERS BA TINOVICH AND ROSS DISSENTING: 

The resolution of the service lite issue is entirely unsatisfactory. The 

uncertainty of the evidence is recited in the decision. On that uncertain evidence 

the Commission somehow makes its finding; not that the rates are reasonable 

(beca.use it cannot) .. but that the rates are not unreasonable. The result is 

illogical. and illegal. 

Logically .. the decision is deficient because it overlooks the one standard 

that offers a reasonable approach to the service life question: the IRS 

depreciation life. The ten year depreciation life should control because it is 

so D:Aaterial to the business decision whether to buy the equipment or lease from. 

Pacific. 

Legally, the decision is deficient because it disregards the Commission's 

obligation to consider effects on competition. If the rate is non-compensatory, 

cOUlpetition will be suppressed. This Commission cannot postpone its obligation 

for several years while Pacific gathers data that it should have provided with 

the qpplication. 

At the very least the decision should guarantee Pacifi.c's customers who 

rely on these ori.ginal rates that their rates won't later be raised to reflect a 

shorter service life. 

r-Ji.ay 11 .. 1976 
San .Francisco, California. 


